
House For Sale Quick Questions
8 Good news! A beautiful cottage in the Forbidden  
19 Woods has just been put up for sale with a tall,  
27 slanted roof, which is dripping with white icing.  
36 This house is perfect for hungry buyers who like  
45 to have their house and eat it! Colourful, sticky  
54 sweets decorate the front of the building and the 
61 chimney is made from a crumbling, chocolate  
68 wafer. The huge, tasty garden boasts delicious  
76 lollipop trees and a river of runny, flowing  
77 chocolate.

83 Please note: This house may melt 
90 on a sunny day so viewing in 
93 winter is recommended!

1. Why might the house melt on a sunny day? 

                                                                                

2. Number the house’s features from 1 to 3 to 

show the order that they are mentioned in. 

                  lollipop trees 

                  tall, slanted roof 

                  sticky sweets as decorations

3. Which two words does the author use which 

mean ‘something which is nice to eat’ 

                                                                                   

4. Where is the cottage located? 
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8 Good news! A beautiful cottage in the Forbidden  
19 Woods has just been put up for sale with a tall,  
27 slanted roof, which is dripping with white icing.  
36 This house is perfect for hungry buyers who like  
45 to have their house and eat it! Colourful, sticky  
54 sweets decorate the front of the building and the 
61 chimney is made from a crumbling, chocolate  
68 wafer. The huge, tasty garden boasts delicious  
76 lollipop trees and a river of runny, flowing  
77 chocolate.

83 Please note: This house may melt 
90 on a sunny day so viewing in 
93 winter is recommended!

1. Why might the house melt on a sunny day? 
Accept any sensible inference that is 
linked to the text, e.g. A sunny day is hot 
and the house is made out of icing and 
sweets which may melt when it is hot.

2. Number the house’s features from 1 to 3 to 
show the order that they are mentioned in. 
3 lollipop trees 
1 tall, slanted roof 
2 sticky sweets as decorations

3. Which two words does the author use which 
mean ‘something which is nice to eat’ 
tasty and delicious

4. Where is the cottage located? 
in the Forbidden Woods
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